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THE

MESSAGE

GOVERNOR'S

Full Text of the Governor's Biennial
Report to the Territorial
Legislature.

tion are so varied, that it will be almost
impossible even by the olosest application for you to accomplish snoh legislaFor this reason, I
tion as is required.
hope that by harmonious and persistent
efforts, devoted wholly to the correction
of existing evils in legislative matters,
that your honorable bodies may accomplish all that is possible to be
during a single session and that
the results of your labor may be snoh as
to make this a memorable assembly in
the history of this territory.
Among the more important measures
requiring your attention at this time is
the repeal of much improvident legislation heretofore enacted, and to pass new
laws remedial of the existing evil.
It is impossible for me to direot your
attention to all of the subjeots requiring
legislative aotion, and I shall therefore
only attempt to oall attention to some of
the more important subjects, and before
making new recommendations I desire
to renew the following suggestions made
to the last legislative assembly, and
In my
whioh were not aoted upon by it.
opinion, these subjects are all of so muoh
importance that they should receive yonr
immediate attention and deserve at yonr
hands carefnl and deliberate consideration. In my last message I made the
following reoomendations, whioh I most
earnestly renew for yonr consideration at
this time:
aooom-plishe-

STATISTICS AND

FIGURES

TO
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Territorial Institutions

Finances Obnoxious LawsNeeded Legislation
Various Recommendations as
They Suggest Themselves.
Executive Office,
Territory of New Mexioo,

)

Santa Fe, January 18, 1897. 1
Gentlemen of the Connoil and House of
Permit me to extend to
Representatives:
yon it hearty and cordial welcome to the
capital oity of New Mexioo, and to con
gratulate yon and the territory at large
upon the good dense, conservatism and
patriotism which yon have displayed in
the organization sof yonr respective
r
houses.
What New Mexioo needs
from
her
is a oarefnl revision of
her laws by the enaotment of snoh legislation as tends to oorreot the errors in
existing legislation, promoting the welfare of the territory at large, supporting
the various penal, charitable and eduoa- tional institutions of the territory, and
relieving the oonnties from the heavy
obligations and indebtedness now resting upon many of them; or in other
words, we need more legislation in the
interest of the people, and less politics
than has heretofore at all times characterized the action of some of the bodies
whioh have preoeded you.
Yon are the representatives of the sovereign people of this territory; yon are
their agents selected by your constituents
to look after and proteot their interests,
and to pass snoh legislation as will relieve them from existing burdens and
enable them to march forward to progress and prosperity. The trust thns conferred is a tribute to yonr worth, and
shonld gratify yonr pride and ambition,
and a faithful discharge of yonr duties is
all that the people of this territory can
expect at yonr hands.
The past two years have not been years
of prosperity to this territory. We, as
well as other portions of this nation have
suffered by the great monetary and financial depression that has swept over this
country, and in many instances brought
ruin and misfortune to her people. I
sincerely hope that the worst has now
been reached, and that the future may be
brighter and more prosperous for our
people. Certain it is that we have been
promised by the great politioal party
who will oontrol the destinies of this nation during the next four years,
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that he oonld not obtain justioe in the oourt of said oouuty," and demanded a ohange of venue. Two other
persons appeared and made an affidavit
that they "believed" the statement of the
aoouBed
to be true, and the oase
was taken to the county of Taos. In the
oourse of time it was reached for trial,
when the indiotment was found to be
faulty, and the defendant was discharged,
and brought baok to Banta Fe,
and at the following term of oourt
for the same orime. Again he appeared with his willing witnesses and
moved for a change of venue upon the
same grounds of the "great prejudioe existing in the minds of the people of Santa Fe oonnty," whereupon the oourt again
ohanged the venue to the oounty of Taos.
Years rolled on, and onoe more the case
was reaohed for trial, when this defendant, who had twioe sworn that "the prejudice of the people of Santa Fe oonnty
against him was so great as to prevent
his having a fair trial," appeared in open
court and voluntarily consented that the
oase be sent back to the count of Santa
Fe for trial, and again the venne was
ohanged, from the oounty of Taos baok
to the oounty of Santa Fe. It is needless to say that this cause is still
a
trial
no nearer
and
pending
now than when the murder was committed' almost six years ago. We can
not tell what steps this defendant may
take to delay the trial when the esse is
again called, but so long as there remains
upon the statute books a section of law
that gives him the power to defer his
trial and trifle with the courts, as has
been done in this oase, jnst so long may
we expeot that he and all other oriminals
will take advantage of it to defeat the ends
of justioe.
is the first
law of nature, and so long as this law re
mains upon the statute we must expect
oriminals to avail themselves of legal
provisions to esoape punishment for
their orimes.
he believed

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2S, 1897.

stitution, as in many instances the board
NOT SATISFIED
have iriends or relatives whom they wish WOLCOTT IS
appointed.
Believing that the above ohange would
not only be a great saving to the terri-toy- His Welcome in England Is Not As
bnt would improve the morale and
Cordial As He Evidently
dioipline of the institution. I reoom-men- d
that a law be passed
Expected.
the penitentiary board npon the plan
suggested.

The Insane Asylum.
Until 1889, the territory had failed to
provide for its insane. As a result, un.
fortunates of this olass had to be provided for by private charity, or by the
several oounties, and for want of suitable
buildings in which to house insane per
sons, mere was great suffering among
them. Many were necessarily confined
in oounty jails and others in private
quarters, entirely unfit for occupation.
The construction of the asylum at Las
Vegas under the terms of the aot referred
to. has, to a considerab$,i extont bettered
the oondition of affairs, although it has
not entirely alleviated the oondition of
these unfortunates. As the means provided, at the present time, both for support and shelter, are not snffioient to accommodate all the insane, and there is
yet much destitution and suffering among
that olass. It is not possible to be entirely acourate, bnt it may be stated ap
proximately, that at least 60 per cent of
our inBane population is now provided
for. The appropriation available during
the past two years was not snffioient to
provide support for all, so the directors
in charge of the asylum divided the patients who oould be supported with the
funds provided, among the several oounties, giving to each oounty its pro rata
number, aooordicg to the population,
thus extending the benefits of the appropriation equitably to the several localities of the territory. The capaoity of
the building proved to be somewhat in
excess of the provision for maintenance,
and it was provided by the institution
that a certain olass of patients, denominated for classification as pay- patients,
should be received from the oounties, the
oonnties paying the actual expenses of
support and in this way all of the insane
of the territory who oould find shelter
within the building have ' been provided
for.

BIMETALLIC LEAGUE

MORE

FRIENDLY

British Officials Seem to Think the
United States Should Take the
Initiative in Calling a Mone-

tary

Conference.

Copyright 1897 by the Associated Press.
London, Jnne, 23. It is rumored that
Senator fidward O. Woloott, of Colorado,
who has been visiting England in the in terest of bimetallism, is not Quito satis
fied with the progress of his inquiry here.
He has been delayed in meeting people
owing to their absence from town and
of oourse, he oould not be reoeived by
the Marqnis of Salisbury because he has
no omoial credentials
The Bimetallic league has, however,
given Senator Woloott the heartiest re
Sir William Henry Hounis
ception.
worth, conservative member of p arliament for the northwestern division of
Manchester, who was a British delegate
at the monetary conference at Brussels
in 1892; and Lord Alderham, the senior
partner of Antony Oibbs 4 Sons, bankers
and merchants, formerly governor, now
director of the Bank of England, have
had long interviews with the senator and
are aiding him in every way possible.
Wolcott finds that the position here remains nnohangeii from the time of the
Brussels conference, namely, that the
British government and house of commons are committed to do all in their
power to Beoure by international agreement, a stable money power of exchange
of both gold and Bilver.
The Bank of England is still willing to
keep a fifth of its reserve in silver bars,
but in spite of the willingness of Great
Britain, whioh has been expressed to
Senator Woloott, to bring the mints of
India into any international egroemeut,
Great Britain, under no circumstances,
will take the initiative in calling a now
conference, considering that the above
offers arc the first practical step toward
international bimetalliim taken by any
government. She wants to see what
praotioal steps the other governments
are willing to take.
The continental powers are equally unwilling to take the lead in oallicg a
conference, as they unanimonetary
mously believe that the United States
both by pesition and importance must
take the initiative.

NO. 28G
Medical opinion, say the physicians,
agrees that tuberculosis must be isolated.
This is not done in the oity institutions,
which are, besides, overcrowded and
More than 2,200 cases have
been reported during the past year as admitted to the various institutions in
charge of the department of oharities,
and 900 more have been treated at its
dispensaries.
The dooomect concludes with four radical recommendations:
1. That a hospital for the poor be
bnilt.
2. That tuberculosis be deolared offi
cially a oommunioable disease in the
sanitary code and put under surveillance.
6. 'i bat an institutions admitting tuber
culosis be subjeoted to systematic inspection by the health department officials.
4. That the methods taken for preven
tion of tuberoalosis be enlarged and a
closer sanitary inspection over invalids
angering from it he maintained.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for Its treat leaveniner. atreni'l h
and healthfiilnesg. Assures the food a&'mut
ilium and all forms of adulteration common
of to the cheap brands, koyal hakinu powiikk

INFECTIOUS?

York, Jan. 23. The board
health will hereafter treat oases of pul- CO., NEW YOKK.
monary tuberculosis in the same manner
that cases of diphtheria and scarlet fever
nre treated. The board has adopted an
M'KINLEY'S CABINET.
amendment to the sanitary code declaring
that "pnlmonary tuberculosis is hereby
deolared to be an infections and comWestern Men for the Treasury nnil
municative disease, dangerous to the pubInterior Department) Huge
lic health."
and MeUeiinu.
CHANGE
or VENUE.
Reports of all oases must hereafter be
made to the sanitary bureau in writing.
One of the most pernioious laws to be
Chioago, Jan. 23. A meeting of the
found upon our statutes, and one that has
directors of the First National bank, of
done more to aid oriminals in escaping
A Viinlont Captured.
which Lyman T. Gage is presidect, was
Key West, Fla., Jan. 23. Advices re
punishment for their orimes, retard the
held
to decide whether the busicourts in the trial of oases, add to the ex
ceived here state that the Spanish gun ness of
the isstitution wonld permit
Dense of litigation, delay creditors in the
boat
Comita
had
and
been
to acoept the treasnry
withdrawal
captured
Gage's
collection of their honest debts, and gen
burned by insurgents near Cordenas. Af- portfolio in President-elecMcKinley'a
erally to defeat the ends of justice more
ter the Spanish commander and half of cabinet, Bhould the place be offered
him.
than any other law, is that one known as
his men had been killed the survivors Some
to
opposition
Gage's acoeptonnoe
the "change of venue law," being chapter
surrendered.
was developed but it was finally decided
77 of the aots of 1889. This law should
to leave the matter entirely to Gage. Mr.
HABEAS
more properly be entitled "An act to de
OOBPUS.
Gage said he had not yet deoided upon
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
feat justice and to aid oriminals in es
I desire to renew the reoommendation
his course, but would do so
oaping from punishment," for that is the heretofore made
by my predeoessorforthe
judge m'kenna,
only purpose it serves. The law reterrea
The I. oud Bill in Begnril to Hecond
to reads as follows:
San Franeisoo, Jan. 23. United States
repeal of the law providing that "any
Class Mail Matter-Tl- ie
Itailrourt
"The venue in all oivil. and criminal three justices of the peaoe may issue a
Circuit Judge Joseph McKenna has just
Reorganization MclieinoM.
oases shall be changed whenever the judge writ of habeas corpus.
arrived from Canton, Ohio, where he
is interested in the result or is related to,
This law has frequently been deolared
wont to visit President-elec- t
or has been counsel for either party, or void. A justice's
MoKiuIey.
oourt, being one of
Washington, Jan. 2!). The senate comIt was this visit, very suddenly made,
when the party moving for a change shall limited jurisdiction, has no power to is
on postoffices and post roads re
mittee
WORTHY RECOMMENDATIONS,
that disolosod the fact that Judge Mefile in the oaae an affidavit of himselt, bis sue euoh a writ, and an attempt to do so
sumed hearing oh the Loud soooiid-oiasKennn will in
probability be offered a
agent or attorney, stating that he believes is in violation of the law.
Under the reoommendation
of the
mail bill
snoh party can not obtain a fair trial in
Orville J. Victor, chair- oabiuot portfolio by the president-elecIt is a well known faot that the greater0Br(j r aireot your attention to a class of
He
was very cautious in bis statements.
the county wherein the canse is then portion of the justioes of the peaoe of thisTn,
.
man of the New York committee of pubpending, either beoause the adverse party territory are men of limited education, tne insane absolutely helpless, who are
lishers said the bill was in the interest of He admitted nevertheless that the cabi
net
has an undue influence over the minds oi who have had little or no experience in unable even in the slightest decree to at
question, particularly in relation to
express companies and opposed to the
While he
the inhabitants of snoh county, or the in legal matters, and who are unfamiliar tend to their own wants. As to the necesinterest of the publio, which demands himself, called him to Canton.
remarks in relation to
are
a
of
habitants of snoh county
separate building, for suoh paprejudiced with the question of constitutional law, sity
good and oheap literature. Victor called qualified all his
attention to the large amount of govern- his aooeptance of a proposed portfolio,
against snoh party, or because by reason so that while this law remains upon the tients, cheaply oonstruoted, whioh Jan be
of public exoitement or looal prejudice statutes there is great danger that jus constantly cleansed and ventilated, conment matter carried free, whioh would, he is very certain that California will
in the official
in snoh oonnty in regard to the case or tices, in ignorance of its invalidity, may structed separate and apart from the
he said, go far toward aeoounting for the have a representative
.
ot
the question involved therein an impar honestly attempt to enforoeit and thus re main building for the oooupanoy of this
post oftioe department deficit. He cre- familysaid:the"Ipresident-electHe
consider that too much
tial jury can not be obtained in such tard the courts in the performance of olass of the insane. It is believed by the
ated a general laugh at the expense of
the committee by reading a newspaper signifioanoe baB been attaohed to my
oouoty to try the same, ouch affidavit their duties, and may in the future, as m authorities in charge, that the well being
visit. Many ohanges may occur. There
NOT SMOOTH SAILING.
must be supported by the oaths of two the past, lead to the discharge of crimi of the Ibbs afflicted olass of the insane, reclipping whioh characterized most of this
on the part of Major
disinterested persons that they believe nals deserving of punishment.
It is oer- quires that the entirely helpless should be
London, Jan. 23. The Daily Mews says matter as "congressional bunoombe." is perfect freedom
the faots therein stated are true."
unfortunate to have any law upon housed in a separate building, to be espe that Senator Woloott, of Colorado, has John Elderkin, of the New York Ledger, MoKinley to do as he may wish, and pertainly
A oareful perusal of this law must imcially provided for that purpose, and so
claimed that under the proposed law such fect freedom on my part. It is difiionlt
the statutes which is known to be void
oonstruoted as to make these belpleBS un had an interview with Sir. William H. papers as the Ledger would be excluded to state the exact situation. There are
press every man at all familiar with liti
BESTOBKD
CONFIDENCE AND BENZWED
Territorial Institutions.
fortunates as oleanly and comfortable as Houlsworth, conservative member of Par- from the privilege of being entered as some difficulties in the way of my acceptgation with its evil charaoter. A defendPBOBPEBITY.
ant in a oivil suit who wishes to delay a
mail matter. S. S. MoClure ance of the portfolio, i explained that
The territorial institutions inolnding possible. From an adjaoent stone quar- liament for the northwestern division of second-clasoreditor from the collection of his debts, the penitentiary, insane asylum, and ry, the board has provided the material Manchester, and who was the British addressed himself especially to Senator very fully, and they are not yet definitely
As patriotic citizens, regardless of politi
settled. Neither the vaoanoy on the suno matter bow lust; or a criminal, no
institutions, I am on the ground for such a structure and delegate at. the Brussels monetary con- Chandler's proposed amendment, refer
cal affiliations, it is our duty to do all matter how guilty, who desires to put off various toeducational
oontinue to make marked estimate that it oan be completed for ference in 1892. The interview was pri- ring to aistriootioo t&rougn tee news preme bench nor my present position is
state,
happy
within our power to aid in the fulfill-- , from time to time the punishment for progress and advancement, are all under $l,UU. 1 reoommend to yanr oonsiuera vate and informal.
agencies, whioh would have the effeot of in any way involved in the question of
The bimetallists in Parliament,
the requiring publishers of magazines to or my acceptance of a place in the cabinet.
ment of this promise "a consummation crimes committed, under this la wL has good management, and nave accomplish tion this suggestion.
oan not ed as muoh as could be
Our charitable institutions should be Daily Mews says, are not disposed to take ganize their own system of distribution There are other difficulties in the way of
devoutly to. be wished for.!' This is only to swear that "he believes be
expected with the
an important era in the history of obtain a fair trial in the county where limited means which they possess, and afforded all possible means to aid in any active measures, but they believe and thus both inorease the cost and de- my appointment to a cabinet position. "
find two New Mexioo oan well
are crease the circulation of their publications.
New Mexioo.
congratulate her their own support and thns lessen the that time is on their side, and theyMonUnfortunately we still re- theoaseis pending, and then
From warmly interested in Sir Samnel
main in a territorial oondition, and the oomplaisant tools to swear that "they be- self upon the high standing which has annual oharge for maintenance.
Any additional oost would render it imfaots therein contained are true," been attained therein,
ew states and results already attained the management tague's proposal that to seoure the adop- possible to publish
CONDENSATION.
magazines.
bright hopes in which we have so long in- lieve thecourt
of the asylum believes that the addition tion of the dual standard it wonld be To advance the
is compelled, without fur- no
prioe of magazines to 15
dulged, that statehood was near at hand, and the
territory has shown more liberality in
and would soon be an accomplished fact, ther proof, and even with knowledge that the support of its penal, charitable and of a email traot of irrigable land, would necessary for the United States to begin cents would out the oiroulation
has not yet materialized.
The promises the affidavits are false, to change the educational institutions, than have the enable those in oharge to utilize many of and to offer a 10 per oent tariff rebate to Senator Chandler said he did not propose
Senator Jones has wired to Idaho urgto press his amendment.
made by the federal government more venue to some other county. He would people of this territory, or a greater de the patients in horticulture and agricul all nations following their example.
the expedienoy of Dubois'
ing
a
hundred
to
even
do
to
a considerable
this,
though
J. a. Ugilvie denied the assertion made
than forty years ago to admit New Mex- have
sire to oare for the afflicted, and the ad ture, and thus provide
John Martin has been apextent
should
exand
for
the
institution
and lessen
honest,
at the meeting last Saturday that his pub
ico into the sisterhood of states has not witnesses, respectable
vanoement of the educational interests of
lications were indecent. He asserted that pointed clerk of the supreme court of
Prominent Dead.
Our people, however, swear to the contrary; no positive testi- the young. The marked suooess which pense. It is believed that the labor per
been fulfilled.
Kansas.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23. Gen. John D. the government was under an implied
have not yet lost heart, but still indulge mony is required from the applioant, he has attended our efforts is something formed would be healthful for the pa
The senate has passed a bill reclassifytients and mat the amount saved by pro- oontract witn puousners to maintain the
in the fond hope that in the early fntnre has only to swear that he "believes" so that we may well feel proud of.
a
after
is
76,
Stevenson,
dead,
aged
and so, and all other evidenoe is at once
ooocion would soon return to the terrixates Hiokey, of the ing salaries of railroad postal clerks. Its
rates,
we may suooeed in oasting off our swadpresent
illness. He served with distinc- Amerioan
The Penitentiary.
Such a law is a disgraoe to the
tory the expenditure made for the pur
railway Literary association, olasses are one to ten and pay from $ 800
dling clothes and beoome one of the exolnded.
in the Mexican and civil wars.
favored the bill. Dave Williams, pro- to $1,800.
states of this great Union; defeat and dis- statute books of any civilized country,
New Mexico may well be proud of its chase of suoh a tract of land. This mat- tion
ter is worth investigating, and a small
The conferees of the honses reached an
prietor of the New York Iron Age, subappointment have in no degree dampened and should be repealed by you at the penitentiary, an institution always a
to meet the end desired.
y
mitted a written argument in favor of the agreement
on a bill for the rethe ardor and enthusiasm of our people, earliest praotioable moment.
appropriation
souroe
and
of great expense
requiring The 81st legislature appropriated in
My predecessor in office, a gentleman
bill. Senator Chandler stated that the organization of the Atlantic fc Paoifio
who are still as anxious as ever for stateYAQUI INDIANS OUT.
terwho has had long experience in this
the greatest oare and watchfulness for its bonds of the territory $30,000 for th
railroad. Many of the provisions conhood.
hearings would olose next month.
tained in the house amendment are reritory as your ohief justice and who is maintenance. ' It is usually a source of purpose of building an
A WOBD AS 10 STATEHOOD.
THE
SENATE.
A
IN
anil
Between
Burales
Fierce
Battle
familiar with court proceedings, has
tained but the laneuaze of the most of
trouble to the state or territory.
ADDITION TO THE ASYLUM BUILDING.
In my message to the last legisla- twice called the attention of the legisla- great
Indians in Old Mexico.
Saturday sessions of the senate are so them were ohanged.
I am glad to be able to report to you
a
at
was
there
nnusual
law
its
to
that
of
ture
to
this
and
attention
the
a
the
To
existenoe
fact that
make this sum available, legislation
very meager
ture,.! called
that the well earned reputation of Col.
tendance at the opening session
bill for its admission, satisfactory to all evil results, and strongly urged its repeal. Bergmann for his careful management and by oocgress was necessary, but delayed,
A Bis Ohio Blaze.
Mex,, Jan. 23. At Rosnles, An agreement was reaohed at the ontset,
Chihuahua,
So long as it remains upon the statute oare of the
utilnot
amount
and
the
oould
be
prison has oontinued during ized hence
olasses, had passed the lower house of
a
west
the
Madre
here
Sierra
in
of
be
desto
of
that
after
the
must
trials
range,
the
12:30,
day
Ohio, Jan. 23. One of the
for
The
the
named.
build
Sandusky,
given
books, you
expeot
purpose
From his report,
congress and gone to the senate, where it perate oriminals to be delayed from time the past two years.
whioh 1 herewith submit to you, it will be ing is to be oonstruoted of briok to be large foroe of rurale guards yesterday had private pension bills and other minor most disastrous fires that has visited the
had been referred to the oommittee on to
bills on the calendar. Allen, of Nebraska, business
time until the witnesses ot their crimes seen that the cost for feeding prisoners furnished from the territorial peniten a battle with
territories for examination, and reported have
Yaqui Indians, out on the
portion of this oity ooourred
disappeared, and that in the end per oapita during the year 1895 was 12 tiary. In anticipation of the fnnds nec winter raids against the farmers and secured the adoption of the following- this
back with the reoommendation that it.
morning,
destroying about $100,000
Kesolved
that
the
resolution:
of jus
of
will
them
to
construct
were
attorney500,000
many
nnwhipped
8
them,
go
essary
27
100
cents per day; olothing,
miners. The Indians had already mur
The seotion devaspass, and I indulged the prophecy-- that tice. A man whose life or liberty is at
in- - worth of property.
to
directed
and
is
be
officials
to
the
general
hereby
38
son
all
shipped
and
two
from
other
families
penitentiary
cents
by
dered the members of
roes,
per day;
that was probably the last territorial leg- stake seldom lets his oonsoienoe prevent
Lbs Vegas, and have been for sometime were about to attempt to saok the village fprm the senate whether he entered into tated by the flames is one blook on the
of
55
a
total
oents
per day, making
north side of Water street. The fire
islature, and that before the time arrived him from
upon the ground to be used in the con of Rosales when the guards arrived and an agreement or stipulation with what is
making any oath required to oents per day.
for the convening of this body, statehood save
originated in the grooery store of T. ().
as the reorganization
known
law oompels the court
new
this
of
and
struction
the
oommonly
him,
on
J
building.
Congress
he
ooBt
an
1896
the
of
made
attaok
the
the
Indiats.
In
would have been secured.
prison
feeding
and in two hours six business
I, as well as to acoept as truth a statement made on
ers per day was 12 98 100 cents; clothing has reoently passed an aot which it is be- fight was a desperate one and resulted in committee os the Union Paoifio railroad Taubert,
each member of your honorable bodies
the foreclosure of the govern- houses were gutted. The fire is supposed
will validate these insane asylum twelve Indians and five soldiers
lieved
"belief"
respecting
other
2
only.
and
oents
them,
per
day,
being ment lien thereon and the
and the great mass of the people regret
amount, if any to have been of inoendiary origin.
I oan not more forcibly show to you sources, 80
cents, making a total bonds and henoe it is expeoted that the killed.
that the local interest of some of the how
suoh agreement or stipulation has been
this law is used to defeat the ends of coat of 49
also shows that the new addition will be commenced in the
It
more eastern states who differ with us pomade, said reorganisation committee is
justioe, to delay trials and to permit earnings of the prisoners, including the early spring and pushed forward rapidly
UNION PACIFIC MATTERS.
litically, have prevented the fulfillment oriminals
to bid on the foreclosure of said liens and
to esoape, than by reference to value of the work done for the territory, to oompletion, and when this is done, acCONSUMPTION.
KILL
TO
of this prophecy; but let us still hope
full
the
of
suoh
senate
text
also
send
the
a well known case now pending in the exoetda the total cost, and
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superintendent naturally feels that he is a considerable demand upon the time and losis may be restricted within the narNew York, Jan. 23. The weekly bank made defendants.
compelled to oomply with the request of attention of the members, especially of rowest bounds and eventually, perhaps, statement is as follows:
Reserve, inthese members who have the power in those who have been with the institution almost exterminated. This is a oouvio-tioThe Fat Fisherman.
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to aid iu making a successful and profitable industry in New Mexico, We quote:
"It takes miners to mine, bnt any fool
oau blow in his money. It is a question,
however, if, on the whole, the oauae of
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
mining has ever been promoted by the
foolish expenditure of money by peopie
matter at the who know nothing of mining and are to
K'?" Entered as Second-Clas- s
self conceited to learn. Directed by in
Fe Post Office.
telligenoe and experience capital is useful, of course to hasten development, bnt
BATES OF SUBS0BIFTION8.
intelligent labor is the only thing really
25
The meat that hasn't fat
$
DfilKv npr wpplc. hv cnrrinr
necessary.
1 00
carrier
month,
to fry itself isn't worth frying,
Daily, per
by
(enough
1
00
month, by mail
lally, per
2 SO that is to say, tne camp that can't pay tor
Daily, three months, by mall
5 00 its own development isn't worth develop
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
and on the whole, I think eastern
25 ing,
month
Weekly, per
a enrse rather than a
75 money has been
Weekly, per quarter
W eekly,
I would
100 blessing to western ruining.
per six months
W
2 00
eekly, per year
like to come across a man who can show
me a bonanza mine in the country that
.
hasn't paid from the
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
eastern and
difference
"The
between
aole monthly.
All communications
Intended for oubllca' western money employed in mining was
be
writer's
tion must
never bettor illustrated than in Mogollon
accompanied by the
name and address not for publication our
as evidonce of ffood faith, and should be ad camp. There isn't a dollar of eastern
that is not idle and
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to capital there
there isn't a dollar of Denver capital
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Yet
Santa Fe, New Mexico. there that isn't earning good money. Mofit is an acknowledged fact that the
fat company's property is not the best in
Mexican is the oldest new- oamp. The secret of their success is that
sThoin New
New
is
to
Mexico. It
sent
every
spaper
I'ostofiice in the Territory and has a large they understand their business and work
and growing circulation among the intelli- it for all it is worth. It is a
gent and progressive people of the
proposition and the necessary treatment
is expensive, but the ore body is large
and-benergy and watchful economy,
are handling it at a handsome profit."
Notice Is hereby given that orders given they
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager,
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We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book
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We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in
stylo you wish.
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nneqnaled advantages to the fsrmsr, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrrigation produoee bountiful
oropB of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh frnit ss the pesoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, sprioot, neotsrine, oherry,
with California; while oompetent authority
quinoe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
prononnoes its upper portion iu partioular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at
a prioe yielding a
handsoma profit.
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
y
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstauoy and reliability; and this with the
eoperb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends throngh the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid increase in value.
The reuent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will canse the more
settlement
ind development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix seotion. rapid
The
has recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale company
lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several
pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten sores traots, suitable for orchards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three years at the end of whioh period they will be banded over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms aud oonditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE P300S VALLEY WITH COPIES- OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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home-seek-

semi-tropic-

Makers

We rule them to order

Ailvertlsing Kates.

Want ed- - One cent a word each insertion.
Looa- t- 'leu cents per line each Insertion,
Heading uocal Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc. of
each paper In which an
One copy only
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction In price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
JANUARY

SATURDAY,

23.

ADI0S.

The undersigned this day retires from
the editorial management of the New
Mexican, the stockholders of the company having sold their interests to Max

Frost, Republican.
In thus severing his connection with
the paper, with which he has been identi
fied for nearly fifteen years, first as news
reporter and later since 1894 as managing editor under Democratic oontrol,
the subscriber feels that he is but doing
his duty to offer his sincere thanks to the
pnbho generally for its loyal support and

.

water-right-

is far ahead of any blood remedy on the
market, for it does bo much more. Be- -'
sides removing impurities, and toning up
n
the
system, it cures any uloou
d
or
disease, it matters not how
blood
obstinate, which other
remedies fail to reach. Tt is a real blood
remedy for real blood diseases.
Mr. Asa Smith, of Greencastle, Iud
writes: "I had such a bad case of Sciatic
Rheumatism that I became absolutely
helpless unable to take my food or handle
myself in any way. 1 took many patent
medicines, but they did not reach my
trouble. One dozen bottles of S. 8. 8.
cured me sound and well, and! now weigh

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

170."

HENRY
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KRICK
AQENT
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PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

'
B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.j 2 to 5 p.m.

J.

the
equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

The Shoirt Lin

ATT0ENEY8 AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

JOHN P. VIOTOET,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

woirik:
book
are
best
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work:
with

Of all kinds done

FOB

water-suppl-
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Books on blood and skin diseases mailed free
by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

AliL RI.M OF IH1MKKAL, WATKK
patronage.
A clean, earnest and honest newspaper
hns been given the people. There are no The trade supplied from one bottle to a
apologies to be made to anybody; every
Mail orders promptly
carload.
thing the editor has written is hereby re.
filled
stated and those who do not like it may
make the most of it.
tU AD ALU PS. ST. - - SftrtTA FE
No man will dare say that under the
editorial management now about to re
tire the New Mexican has not labored in
season and out of season for the best interests and the general advancement" of
mew iuexico, snu
SANTA FE, N. 91.
jp,y eairor severs niB
oonneotioniWfth the paper feeling
that hjiionrse has been approved by the
care will long be referred to as the livest
and best public journal New Mexico has
ever had.
Geo, H. Cboss,

IWiIEJO
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Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
tn Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a speoialty.
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North, East,

IJ3:oX(!tkPr

South and
West.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and ail distriot oourts oi Mew Mex

and Departure of Malls.

To all Points

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Servioe on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without ohange between Chicago and the Paoifio
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

ioo.

Mails Arrive.

The international dam project for the Mails over A T. & S. F. from all directions
at 1:50 a. m.
Bio Grande near
Paso has as yet not daily
W. A. Hawbins,
T. F. Cohwat,
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from points east of
,l
umn.
the
L.;i
gone beyond
newspaper stage, bnt up
Monday and Friday at iu:u a. m.
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Denver aud all points south of Den
Jfrom
about Fort Seldou aotnal work is in prog, ver via D. & K. G. at 3:45 p. m.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
rass.
The Texans aud New Mexicans
City, N. M, Prompt attention given to
Mails Depart.
to
all business entrusted to our care.
will have
look to their laurels or someFor all directions over A., T. & S. F. daily
body will appropriate nil their thunder. mail closes at 8:30 n. m.
For points on D. & K. G. mail closes at 10:30
a. m.
B. COPLAND
HENRY M. TELLER.
H. S. LTJTZ.
For points east of La Junta, Wednesdays
A. B. RENEHAN,
man closes at iu:a a. m,
General Agent, El Faso, lex.
Santa Fe, N. X
snturaays
Agent,
Colorado has honored herself in the re- ana
8:00
OFFICE HOURS:
a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terriGeneral delivery open Sundays from 9:00 a,
election of her "grand old man," Henry
COMPANY.
MEXICAN
m.to 10:00 a. in,
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
M. Teller, to the U. S. senate. With the
olaims. Collections and title sesrohing.
T. F. UABIiE, Postmaster.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
exception of the years '82 5 when be
Santa Fe.
served bs secretary of the interior under
FREE TO EVERY MAS.
Teller
President
Senator
Arthur,
Colo
has
continuously represented
the ad'
rado in the seuate since
SOCIETIES.
T. W. DOBBINS
Frank Stites.
Henry Hinges.
mission of the Btate to the Union in THE METHOD OF A GREAT N. N. NEV7XLI..
1876. As a result his masterful individuMake Direct Connections With
TREATMENT FOR WEAKRIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
MUesShortert
ality has been stamped on every seo
NESS OF MEN.
"
Wars.
Stags Line to Camps
r
tion of this broad land.
The whole
Montezuma
1, A.
No.
Lodge
west loves and honors this man, and
P. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
IIIH A FT Kit
hopes, for the cause of humanity, that WHICH (IHI.II KI.MK
eacn niontn at uasonio nail Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
FAILi:i.
even greater triumphs will be his before
at 7: 30 p. m.
'
111
A. K Smsgelberg,
nature calls him to her bosom.
W M
A.
SELIOMAlf,
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
Secretary.
The manufacture, sale and ooneump a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
tion of malt liquors steadily increased times worse than the most severe pain. There
&
N. N. NEWELL CO.
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
from the first day of January to the last night,
Sleep is almostimpossible and under
struin men are scarcely responsible for
day of December. With the exception of such
what they do, For years the writer rolled
MANUFAOTUBERB
OF
Cincinnati and New Orleans, in whioh and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakSanta Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
ness until it was a question whether he had
M. Regular convocation seooml
there was u slight deorease, there was a not
Time Table No. 40.
better take a dose of poison and thus end
Monday in each month at Ma-all histrouble8. But providential inspiration
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
large inorease in every oity where an ex came
to his aid in the shape of a combination
James li. Khady,
tensive brewing business is carried on of medicines that not only completely reH. P
1. J. CUBRAW,
the general health, but enlarged his
And although the times were harder in stored
weak, emaciated Darts to nAtnrnl riza nnri
Secretary.
Bffeetlve October 18, 1S98.1
'96 than in '95, fully 10 per cent more of vigor, and he now declares that any man who
win uiivw iiiw iruunie iu Kim iiis name and
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experience.
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We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
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The Bible societies of the world have
printed the whole or parts of the Sonp-tareContiuued from first page.
in 412 different languages or dialects, Wilde
nsteir,a direotor who has proved by
his works that he was a competent and
Haunted!
faithful publio servant. The death of so
The human tenement is often haunted
to the grievous discomfort of its posses good a man in soch a place is a publio
sor by those malignant spirits, oonstipa- loss.
I reoommend the appointment of a
tion and biliousness. Bat the abominable
committee to consider the needs
pair may be speedily driven out with the special
of the institution, to confer with the board
potent help or Hostetter s Htomaon Hit- of directors
and make such suitable recters. This genial alterative, while it re'
lieves the bowels and regulates the liver, ommendations to the assembly as will
the effioienoy of this institution.
never, as a drastic pnrgative does, pro continue
duces, violent effects and weakens the in- It has' not been deemed necessary to here
enter
into detail, as the report of the
testines. On the contrary, the aotion of
the Hitters is Dreoiselv analogous to an board of direotoTs will be placed before
will give to eaoh member a foil
and
effort of nature seeking to resume her you
Bid detailed statement of the operations
proper functions. This furnishes pretty of the
institutions for the past two years.
conclusive evidence that it is better to use
submit herewith oopies of the report
persuasive means, so to speak, than to of Ithe
board of directors of the Univerendeavor to coerce nature to a return to
at Albuduty. Violent remedies produoe only a sity of New Mexico located
blind
temporary effect, followed by a hurtful querque, the deaf, dumb and
New
at Santa
Fe, the
reaotion. For Indigestion, malarial and asylnm
at
military institute
kidney complaints, rheumatism and nerv- Mexico
the sohool of mines at Sooorro, the
ousness, the Bitters takes highest rank
of agrioulture and mechanical
oollege
school.
remedies
the
of
among
philosophic
arts at Las Cruoes, the normal sohools at
The speech of the aborigines of Africa Stiver City and Las Vegas, the board of
changes with almost every generation. managers of the territorial penitentiary,
and the insane asylnm at Las Vegas, for
Very rapid speakers enunoiate about your consideration.
They fully explain
150
to
two words per seoond, or from 120
the wants and necessities of. the several
per minute.
institutions; their present oondition and
the work done during the past year.
BALD HEADS, see Oanderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern The Agricultural College nt I.as
Clrnccs
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. PharIt will be seen has enrolled 119 stu
macy.
all that the building now. erected
If the world is a fleeting show, says dents,
oan
aooommodnte. The apconveniently
is
a
Jessie Bartlett Davis, then pessimist
always the man who got in on a free pass. propriation made at the last session for
He is the fellow who treads on the toes building an addition to the college, has
of ns other folks and blames the world not yet been expended owing to a delay
in the ratification of this law by aot of
for not giving a better performance.
oongress. I am happy, however, to be
flan-jiFor a pain in the ohest a pieoe of
able to state that the appropriations
dampened with Chamberlain's Fain made for this institution and for the other
Balm and bound on over the seat of the territorial institutions, as well as for the
rebuilding of the oapitol, have reoently
pain, and another on the baok between been approved and we have every reason
the shoulders, will afford prompt relief. able hope that the needed funds will soon
This is especially valuable in cases where be aoauired. and the neoessary improve
the pain is caused by a oold and there is ments made at an early day. This school
received from the United States its
n tendenoy toward pneumonia.
For sale has
usual appropriation of about $10,000 per
"
by all druggists.
year, and the moneys appropriated by
the territory, all of whioh has been ex
Mr. Nathaniel Vert endeavored to perin a satisfactory manner.
suade Sarasate to visit America, but was pended
to the present time, 14
As stated
not successful. Mr. Vert Bays the great students have up
matriculated. The increase
violinist seemed very much indisposed to over last session's attendance is thirty-fivever recross the ooean.
The most gratifying phase of this
inorease is in the fact that the percentage
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
in the college proper is muoh more than
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below, in the
The
department.
will remember their own
experience attendance, order and dicipline have been
under like circumstances: "Last winter good.
last legislature restricted the use
I had la grippe whioh left me in a low of The
the territorial fund to building pur
state of health. I tried numerous rem- poses. This left the oollege without
edies, none of whioh did me any good, funds for the payment of a teacher in
until Iwasinduoed to try a bottle of Spanish, for insurance, printing a cata
traveling expenses, for expenses of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first logue,
board of regents, for stamps and stationwas
me
that I
bottle of it so far relieved
ery, for janitors, for fuel, lights and other
enabled to attend to my work, and the incidental expenses. It is hoped that the
second bottle effected a cure." For sale restriction around the territorial fund
be removed so that a part of that
at 25 and SO cents per bottle by alll fund
may be applied to current expenses
and such other purposes as the board of
druggists.
A book shortly to be published has the regents may deem best. It is also hoped
that the usual territorial appropriation
alluring title of The Personal Recollec- will be
made, and that it be left to the
tions of a Ballet Girl. R. A. Barnet bediscretion of the regents as to how it
lieves it will throw muoh light on prehisshall be applied. Owing to the faot that
toric man.
the territorial appropriation for the last
Many merchants are well aware that two years could not be used for contintheir oustomers are their best friends and gent and other expenses, there is a defitake pleasure in supplying them with the ciency in that fund at the present writing
of about $3,000 and this sum will be inAs an instance
best goods obtainable.
creased about $2,000 by the close of the
we mention Perry & Cameron, prominent present session. There is an old debt of
druggists of Flushing, Mioh. They say: $5,626 78 still standing against the build"We have no hesitation in recommending ing fund, but it is believed that this can
be
this year. The department
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our cus- at paid daring has decided
that no part
Washington
tomers, as it is the best cough medioine of the government appropriation can
hereafter be used for the establishment
we have ever sold, and always gives satIf they are
isfaction." For sale at 25 and SO cents and support of
continued, it will therefore be necessary
all
bottle
druggists.
per
by
for the territory to make an appropriation for that purpose. In this connecJames O'Neill is rehearsing a new play tion it
may not be amiss to call attention
which he will shortly produoe. It is an to the faot
that the government approthe
and
the
from
Frenob,
adaptation
priations made nnder both the Morrill
name of the pieoe has not yet been made and
Hatoh aots are for specific purposes;
public
the former for the purposes of instruction in oertain studies speoifioally enumThousands have been cared from bald- erated, and the latter for scientific invesIt is found necessary to teach
ness and other diseases of the scalp by tigation.
Danderiue. It will oure you. Guaranteed. some branohes not enumerated in the
Morrill aot, and recourse must be had to
Forsale at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmacy.
the territorial fund to pay for instruction
in these branohes.
Wright Huntington has been engaged
his
of
man
to
be
R.
L.
Giffen
The School of nines.
leading
by
stook oompany at the Broadway theater
Probably no institution within the terin Denver.
ritory has made more marked progress
and accomplished greater results than
are you bald f Is your olothing con- this institution, considering the limited
with dandruff filthy amount of funds appropriated for its
stantly covered
animal matter falling from a diseased maintenance. Two years ago, it became
eoalpf Does your head itohf : Is it in- my duty to notify the legislature that
Is your this institution had been compelled to
fested with sores and Boahsf
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is discontinue owing to the want of suffit dry and brittle f If so, you have a icient funds tor its proper support. I am
parasitic disease of the scalp, whioh yon now happy to be able to advise you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderme that this difficulty has to a large extent
will care you quiokly And permanently. been overcome, the school reopened and
Money refnnded In case of failure. For that the two past years have been the
sale at Fisoher 4 Go's. Pharmaoy.
most prosperous in its existenoe and
fully justifies the hope that in the future
this will prove to be one of the most imNotice for Publication. '
portant educational institutions of this
Homestead Entry No. 8781.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) territory.
December 23, 1896. J
Kew Mexico Military Institute.
Notice Is hereby elven that the following;
Tiled
of his intention
notice
lias
named settler
This institution, looated at Roswell, N.
to make iinal proof in support of his olalm,
and that said proof will be made before the M., has fully complied with the requireat Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiverviz:
Pleasant H. Hill, of ments of the law, in obtaining by donaJanuary 89,1897,
Santa Fe, N. M., for the H ne M and n H se tion the title to forty Bores of the most
H, section 2, tp 16 n, r 9 e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove valuable land in the immediate vioinity
Ills continuous residence upon and cultiva of Roswell, and is probably better lotion of said land, iz: Felipe Pacbeco, San- oated for sohool purposes than that of
and Antonio
tiago Biass, Manuel Rodriguez
any other institution in the territory.
iiorirtguez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
.
James H. Walker, Register, It has labored under the same disadvantages that all of the other institutions
have by failue of an earlier ratification
by congress of the law making an approThis Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, priation for the erection of buildings.
a generous sample will be mailed of the For this reason, buildings have not yet
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure been completed. As this has now been
we hope that in the near future,
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon. remedied,
the oollege building will be ereoted, and
Strata the great merits of the remedy.
the sohool in fall and successful operELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City. ation. The report of the board of regents
show that tbey now have in addition to
' Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Grout Falls, Mont,
the $15,000 appropriated for building
Balm
me.
Cream
to
1 purpose, $8,112 .on hand, and that they
recommended Ely's
a
is
"It
his
post. have drawn no money from the territorial
statement,
can emphasize
treasurer sinoe August, 1896.
tivo cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pies.
Normal Mentals.
Church, Helena, Mont.
These institutions situated respectivethe
is
Balm
Cream
acknowledged
Ely's
core for catarrh and contains no mercury ly at Las Vegas and Silver City, have been
operation, and notwithtor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents. in snooessfnl
standing the failure to aeoure the
money appropriated for the buildings
required, the normal sohool at Silver
City has suooeeded in erecting a large
and commodious building; while the
sohool at Las Vegas bss nearly oompleted
its building." The boards of regents of
both institutions have been exceptionally
active and efficient in their work.
Ros-wel- l,

e.
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business affairs, and take from the
public the burden of their sustenance anil
support. The territory has never ereoted
a building for the support of these unfortunate people, and they have occupied
temporarily a small building rented from
the superintendent of the sohool. The
appropriation given to this school in the
past has been entirely inadequate to its
demands, and should be largely increased.
A careful examination
of the report of
the board of managers herewith submitted, will show how muoh has been ac
complished during the past two years,
and that the management and oonduot of
the institution has been all that could be
expected of it. It also shows that the
buildings occupied are so small and the
funds appropriated for its support so
limited, that large numbers of youths in
this territory thus afflicted are not re
oeived in the institution. I sinoerely
reoommend that this legislature will do
all in its power to remedy at as early a
date as possible the existing evils, and
furnish the means for the construction of
the required buildings and the proper
support of the institution.

Militia.

INDEBTEDNESS 10 THE MILITIA.

I also desire to call your attention,
did that of the last legislature to the

as I
oon

dition of the indebtedness due from the tor
ritory to this organization. Upon two occa
sions in the recent past, the militia of the
territory has been called into the fieldout-by
the governor to suppress Indian
breaks and maintain order, and has performed very effioient work in hunting
down and driving from the territory noted
criminals, aided in the enforcement of the
law and in the protection of our defenseless oitizens from savage raids.
Upon
eaob occasion they performed this service, knowing that there was no appropriation made to pay their expenses, relying upon the patriotism of our people
and the liberality of the legislature to
make appropriations to recompense
them for their outlay while in the performance of such servioe; asking nothing
for their owu time, for the dangers, exposures and hardships whioh they endured
for the publio benefit, but I regret to say
that their expectations have not beeD
realized. The patriotio oitizens who give
their services and those who furnish them
with the means of stpport while in the
field have received no consideration
therefor, and there are many aooounts
now honestly due for horses, food and
clothing and for supplies used while in
the aotual Bervioe, who are still without
their pay, former legislatures having refused to remunerate them for their outlay. This does not show that patriotic
spirit whioh should animate the oitizens of
this territory who have received the ben
efits from the services performed and the
No patriotio communoutlay incurred.
ity oan forget those who go forth to do
its battles, faoe the dangers of war, the
oold and storms of winter, the heat and
thirst of summer, and other dangers of
the oampaign, or refuse to pay for their
voluntary service in defense of the conn- try. 1 sincerely hope that this legislature will see that this debt of honor is
paid.
-

The financial Condition or the

The
not an excessive valuation.
county commissioners of the counties of
Santa Fe and Rio Arriba Bbould have
been governed and controlled by this
valuation, in the assessment of the nar
row gauge railroads running throughout
their counties; they declined however to
be'governed by it and assessed the road at
$2,500 per mile, while the county com
miSBioners of Grant oonnty following the
law, assessd the narrow gauge railroads
in. that oonnty at $3,000 per mile. There
was no' way for the territory to appeal
from the action of the county comroissioners of these oounties, and as a result
both the territory and the counties suf
fered therefrom, while at the meeting of
the board for hearing appeals, the nar
row gauge railroads in Grant oonnty ap
from the asaessmeat upon
pealed
of
their
board
the
road and
was compelled to lowequalization
er tbe assessment to $2,500 per mile. I oall
to this oondition
your careful attention
with the hope ' that such legislation will
be had as will give the territory the right
of appeal from the aotion of improvident
valuation by the county commissioners.
1 be individual who is
oan ap
peal and reoeive redress, while if through
favoritism or any other cause, the county
commissioners favor their friends by
undervaluing their property to the injur;
of all of the other citizens, there is no
appeal npon the part of the people from
their notion. A law compelling the oonnty commissioners to follow the valuation
fixed by the board of equalization, should
be passed, and where individuals have
secured an under valuation of their prop
erty through friendship or by other
means, to the injury of the community at
large, a mode of appeal from suoh val
uation to the board of equalization
should be given to any citizen injnred
thereby.

Ter-

ritory

is not what it should be, and whatlBhonld
be glad to see it. The great distress
whioh has fallen upon our people during
the last few years has unfortunately been
snoh as to largely prevent the collection
of taxes as closely as they should have

been, and in every part of the territory
the delinquency has been so great that
while the rnnning expenses ol the territory for the same period has not been so
large the taxes oolleoted have not been
soffioient to meet the demands of the ter
a deficiency in
ritory and there is
nearly every department. This subjeot
should reoeive your oareful consideration,
and means should be provided lor the
supply at all times of ample means to
meet the running expenses or the territory and keep its credit unimpaired..
The reports of the territorial treasurer
and auditor, oopies of whioh I herewith
submit, will fully explain to' yon the
magnitude of these deficiencies and the
requirements necessary to meet them.
This oondition is partially due to
of the law in regard to the assessment of property throughout the territory. As the law now exists, we have a
board of equalization whose doty it is to
meet and fix the values whioh are to be
placed upon the different kinds of property throughout the territory, so that the
valuations in the various oounties should
be uniform and that equal justice is
shown to all parts of the territory. Unfortunately there is no way provided for
tbe enforcement of this law, and. we find
that in many instances the county
in tbe various counties' entirely ignore the aotion of this board, and
there is no remedy given the territory to
appeal from the aotion of the commis'."
sioners.
y

ineffl-oieno-

Ann, were waylaied and murdered and their

mile

d

The territorial militia during the last
two years has been tborongbly organized
and fairly equipped, and I believe will
oompare favorable with the national
guards of any other state or territory,
taking into consideration the smallness
of our population and the limited sup
port given for Its maintenance.
The question of the organization of the
militia is one that has attracted the at
tention of all portions of the Union
Nearly every state in the Union realizing
the importance of preparing in time of
peace for war, and of creating a patriotic
sentiment among the people, and oreat
ing a military spirit snob as will enable
them to meet any contingency whioh may
arise in the future, are providing amply
foi the support rnd maintenance of a na
tional guard. New Mexioo should not be
a laggard in this matter but should follow in the footsteps of the more wealthy
and advanced states. The government
of the United States famishes a limited
supply of arms and olothing for the use
of the national gnard,
I have recently
suooeeded in obtaining an order from the
seoretary of war detailing Capt. James,
an elnoient and capable olnoer belonging
to the United States regular army, to report to the exeoutive for assignment to
duty in connection with the territorial
militia. I consider this an important as
signment, as it will place a man thor
oughly eduoaetd at West Point, with long
years of experience as a captain of the
army, who oan give his entire time to the
direction of the organization, management and oontrol of the militia, but in order
to make his work effeotive, it is the duty
and I hope will be the pleasure of your
honorable bodies to make special appropriations for the support of this arm of
the government, and to pass a law providing for the proper regulation and
management thereof. A militia that is
nut thoroughly organized and does not
have perfect discipline, is of no benefit to
the territory, and it is a mete waste of
funds to attempt to support a militia not properly provided
for. I
therefore renew my suggestions made at
the last session of this honorable body,
that you oonsider the advisability of passing a proper law regulating the organization of the militia, designating the
oses to whioh it may be put, and" providing the necessary funds to maintain it
when on duty.

There is no class of our people more
deserving of the aid and assistance of the
general publio than those whom nature
has afflicted with the loss of sight, and the
inability to hear and talk. Even with the
best assistance that oan be given them,
they mast eadare many inconveniences '
THi ASSISSMSMT Or BAILBOADS.
and hardships not borne by their more
To illustrate the in justioe resulting
fortunate and less sfflloted associates.
Among them are often fonnd pertoas of therefrom, I eall your attention to as ingle
great intelligence, tad who, if only given instanee. The last territorial equalisation
an opportunity to properly prepare board met in Santa Fe, and plaesd the
;:

oouuty of Liuooln to the county of Dona

with fair education, are fully valuation upon narrow gauge railroads
MESSAGE themselves to
competent
manage snooesafnlly their throughout the territory at $3,000 per
own

COUNTIES IN BAD SHAPE.

territorial finances are in a
fairly good condition, that of many of
While the

our counties is deplorable. Nearly every
county in the territory has a large bonded
and floating indebtedness, and in a majority thereof their credit is so bad as to
make it impossible for the counties to
purchase any artiole neoeasary for its
use, or to have any work performed
at a cost of almost double the value
it could be obtained in cash. This oondition must be remedied.
Every community should live within its means, and
a community like an individual that cre
ates indebtedness beyond its income,
quiokly loses its credit and destroys
its usefulness.
The oondition of the counties is the result of three different oauses.
First Of legislation enacted a few
years ago which transferred from the territory to the oonnty many obligations,
whioh prior to that time bad fallen upon
the territory.
Seoond The failure of the various tax
collectors to properly collect the taxes
assessed, resulting in large delinquen
cies.
Third The extravagant fees and salar
ies paid to county officials.
In view of the present oondition of the
territorial treasury, I do not believe that
it will be practicable to change the law
transferring from the territory to the
oounties tbe payment of the obligations
above referred to, but some means should
be devised by this body to secure a oloser
oolleotion of the taxes assessed and to out
down the expenses of managing county
affairs by a careful revision of the laws
for the payment of county officials and
limiting the power of tbeoounty commie
sioners in incurring indebtedness when
there is no funds to meet it.
I have made an effort to ascertain the
amount of the delinq uent taxes in tbe vari
ous counties due to them respectively, but
unfortunately, the county officials have
neglected to furnish me tbe desired infor
mation so that I oan not submit a full
report, but such information as I have
been able to obtain, I submit to yon for
your consideration and guidanoe. The
reports as to the delinquencies was mace
in the early part of the fear 1896, and the
delinquency is not so great as it would
seem at first glance. The greater portion
of the delinquent taxes for the year 1BS5
has sinoe been oolleoted.
I have also made an effort to obtain
from the various oounties an aeon rate
statement of the county indebtedness, but
I have been nnable to get a oomplete re
port. This information is useful and al
most necessary to guide your body in
making the neoessary changes required
to meet the oondition of the affairs of the
various oounties, and I recommend the
passage of a law compelling the county
commissioners of the different counties to
make annual reports to the territorial
auditor or the treasurer,
showing the
amount of delinquent taxes and the
amount of oonnty indebtedness, and the
purpose for which snoh indebtedness was
nenrred.
Am't Delin-Yea- Date of Re
quent Tax.
County.
port.
Guadalupe 1895 $ 15,351 89 Deo. 17,91
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GREAT
BOOK

m

FREE.
The greatest family

medical Cook ever writ-

ten is now offered absolutely free to any one
who will pay the mere
cusi ox mailing.
Dr. Pierce's Common

Sense Medical Adviser.

is a handsome volume
of over iooo pages. It contains a larger
amount ot vaiuaDie lmormation than any
other medical work, and it has reached
a greater sale than any other. 680,000 copies
ware sold at the regular price, $1.50 each,
and now an edition has been printed and
bound in strong paper covers for free distribution. Any one may secure one by sendcents in
ing twenty-onstamps
to pay cost of mailing only. If you prefer
fine French cloth binding, send ten cents
extra, or thirty one cenW in all, to pay
the cost of this more handsome and durable cover. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
one-ce-

e
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Buffalo, N. Y.

SURE CURE FOR CONSTIPATION.

"The songs of birds and the lyre will not
restore
sufferer
to

sletM" the
from constipation.
At best, the victim of coustipation gets but troubled snatches of the " sweet restorer." This is the
penalty that nature inflicts for neglect of lier
laws. The brain poisoned like the body by constipation, rebels and declines to rest while the
moon continues to noon it with the loulest ol impurities. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a sure,
speedy and permanent cure for constipation, and
nights of sweet, refreshing sleep are the result.
One "Pellet" is a gentle laxative, and two a
mild cathartic. They are natural and easy in
their action, and never gripe.
Substitutes
mean an Inferior article, and more profit for
the druggist.

Another subjeot to whioh I desire to
call yonr attention is that of the prevention of forest fires. AlmoBt every sum-nelarge portions of our forests are destroyed by fir68 oarelessly and negligently started by travelers or hunters, and
provisions should be made to prevent
this and to severely punish those who
carelessly set fire either to the forests or
to the grazing lands.

r,

bodies concealed. The perpetration of
this crime attracted general attention,
and I have used all of the power of the
executive to try to uncover the criminals and to bring them to justioe. No
appropriation is allowed the governor to
pay the expenses of persons in ferreting
out the perpetratorB of crime and he is
limited by law to the offer of a reward of
$500 for the arrest and conviotion of the
criminals. Believing that the magnitude
of this crime, and the unusual attention
which it has attracted, demanded extraordinary notion upon my part, I offered a
reward of $500 for the arrest and conviction of eaoh of tbe criminals, and an additional reward of $ 5,000 for their arrest
and conviotion subjeot to the approval
of the next legislative assembly, realizing
that without such action, tbe reward
would be void. I call this matter to your
attention and reoommend the passage of
a law which will meet this and all other
oases of unusual orimes. Authority
should b given the governor, where in
his judgment, the case is of such magnitude bb to demand it, to offer a reward of
at least $5,000 for the arrest and oonvio-tio- n
of the criminals; the very faot that
eaoh a law is upon the statute books will
have a tendenoy to prevent the perpetration of snoh orimes muoh less in the
future.
In the absenoe of any territorial appropriation to aid in uncovering this
crime, many of the oitizens of the territory have made voluntary contributions to pay the expenses of ferreting
out the perpetrators of this orime; efficient deteotives have been employed and
have performed a great deal of work attempting to accomplish this end, but I
regret to say that no light has been
thrown npon the snbjoot and the commission of the orime and the oauses whioh
led up to it, remain as muoh of a mysas the day it was committed.
tery
Reposing in this honorable body the
fullest 0011 lid ence in its ability and willingness to fully perform the duties devolving upon it, and to meet the expectations of its constituents by oareful revision of the laws, and the making of new
laws and performing all the duties required at its hands, I shall olose this message thanking you for your kind attention whioh you have given me, and wishing yon God speed in your work.
W. T, Tbobnton,
Governor.

Your

Lo

cal Ticket Agent

Will tell yon that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
than tbe .

WABASH
Free reelinlnr chairs

ten

on all trains, fcxeel-- 1
lent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them.)
KlnvAtif rlrA wlnirrnnin
Warn: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
full information apply to your ticket ageut,
C. M. Hamvson, Ageut.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
)
J. S.Cbanb, G.P. A.
Ramsey, Jh., Gen'l Uer.

C.

1

A., T.&;S. F.

TIMETABLE.

y

(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
Eusthound,
No. 4.
Leavo
Santa Fe, N. M Wednesday and Saturd'y
11:15 am
Ar f.as Vegas.... 2:55)1
" Katon
6:45l
" Trinidad
X:1W
" I.a Junta
10:5up!

No. 3.

Leave

Santa Fe, N. M.. Mon
day and Friday ut

8:rt0 a m
Ar Albiiqu'rquo.ll :r,.'a
" Gallup
r,:0T,p
' Holbvook
S:05i

"Flnestntf
"Williams
"Ash Fork
ll:15u " Prescott
3:20p " Phoenix
5:40p "Barstow
'"

lt:2ip

" Pueblo
7 :00a
' Col.
Springs... 8:40a

" Denver
" Topekn.
" Kas. City

"St. Louis
Ft. Madison...
"

V::tiii
1:40a
10::t0a
IhOOp

2:10p

San Bern'duo. 4:ir,p
2::)5a! " Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
9:4ia " Sun Ulego
iO:l(p
7:00a

CHICAGO

THE LONE FISHERMAN.

Westbound,

West bound,
Kastbouud,
Satisfied and In No
No. 4.
No. 3.
Arrive
Arrive
Hurry Whatever.
N. M.. Mon
Fe.
Fe.
Santa
Santa
Wednesday
No fisherman before or sinoe has ever
and Saturday at
day and b riuay at
2 :;to
unseated upon tire end of a pier,
10:45 a
p m
2 :!5p Lv
Sun Diego
6:00p
Chicago
his lino idly sagging with tbe tide, for so I.v
" Los Angelns.. X:00p
l't. Madison.. 1:15a
long a time with such perfect, self satisfied
" San Bern'dino.l0:2.r,p " St. Louis
9:15p
" Barstow"
H:20a " Kansas City.. 9:40a
repose.
' Phoenix
7:30u " Topeka
,.U:;a
"Say, you'd better pull up your line, " Prescott
"
. 5:30p
Denver
2:40n
look at your bolt nnd spit on your hook," " Ash
Fork
S:S0p " Col. Springs.. .. 8:25p
" Pueblo
" Williams
,. 9:50p
sagely remarked the fat, interested onlook8:35i " La Junta
.ll:S5p
er, who was too lazy himself to flsli, but "' Flagstaff
12:20a "Trinidad.... . 2:35a
who liked to watch others und give advice. " Holbrook
3:46a " Kttton
8:55a
Gallup
"Eh?" quorled the thin man holding " Albuquerque.. 9:20a " Las Vegas. .. .. 7:15a
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p! Aa SANTA FE 10 :45a
the fish line, without turning his head.
"Why, you were sitting hore at 8 o'clock,
when I came along," responded the fat
Eastbouud,
Westbound,
man, a trifle Impatiently, "and I haven't
No. 2.
No. 1.
seen you pull in once since I've been watchLeave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
ing you. You didn't even pull up whllo
9 :30 n ni
11:10 nm
you ate your lunch, and it's 4 o'clock Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a, Ar AlbuquTque.
1:05a
"
now."
. 6:S4n " Gallup
7:4u
Springor
"
thin
Katon
S:00a
the
asked
that?"
so
as
3:35p
"Ia it late
i'lngstuff
"
Ash Fork
9:37a
B:50o
man, with some surprise and satisfaction. " Trinidad
" Prescott
12 :05p
Junta
10:35p
" Yes, it's a quarter past i,m jerked out " La
Pueblo
2:03p
Phoenix
i:ma
8:10n
Barstow
3:3li
the fat man pityingly. "I'd pull up i I
Col.SpringsThe Bureau of Immigration.
Denver
6:00p " Los Angoles,.. l:20p
"
were
you.
tl :20p
il:l;,p " San Diego
The bureau of immigration has daring
Dodge City
"Ham I" mused the thin one oontentedly.
i :.wp
12Si5a " fllojave
INewton
' Kmporiu,
the past two years done some very effioient
2 :55a " San Franeisco.lO:45a
"I believe I'll stay here till 6, anyway."
"
4 :55a Lv
2:05a
Albuqu'rque. 5 :50a
So, to the intense aggravation of the " Topeka
work, and has largely advertised the re
7 :05a Ar San Mnrcfal.
Kansas
sources of this territory, and just at this fat man, he made no move to even teeter " St. LouisCity, 6:15p " Deming
10:55a
"
"
his line up and down tentatively, but
Ft. Madison
time wheu there is so muoh dissatisfac2:50p " Silver City.... 2:15p
9:45a
Las
4:27i
Crucea...,
Galesburg
tion among the farming communities of merely settled into a more comfortable po10:01
11:20
'CHIGAGO
p " 151 I'nso
sition and took a fresh chow of tobaoco,
the east. It is to the interest of our terbeatifio
smile.
a
and
peaoeful
ritory to eee that it is advanced as an with
"Say," growled the fat man disgustedEast bound,
agricultural, mining and fruit growing
Westbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
knowmuohabout
don't
well
as
as
"You
fishing,
its climatic conditions
ly.
oonntry,
Arrive Sunta Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
should be thoroughly advertised.
Tbe do you?"
DAILY
DAILY
law regulating this board should be
. 11:30
"Fishing?" queried the thin man, with
1:50 a m
p m
7:45a Lv CHICAGO... .10 :2Sp
amended, fully defining its duties and mild surprise. "Why," he said cheer- "Lv San Diego.. ...10:15al
Los Angeles.
"Ft. Madison,.. 5:40a
fully, "I'm not fishing. I'm drowning my " San
powers, and especially should provision
Francisco. 4:30p j" St. Louis
fl:15p
be made whioh requires the election to
neighbor's cat. " New York Sunday Jour " Mojuve
8:30a " Kansas City... 2:25p
" Barstow
nal.
5:20n I" Topeka
4:35p
be held in tbe month of January in eaoh
" Phoenix
7:3 p i" Emporia
year, should be changed; as an election
i" Newton
2:5t-9:15p
frescott
Sere.
Perfectly
at this time is almost useless. The mem6:25a! i" Dodge City.... 1:55a
"Ash Fork
9:30ai ' DENVER,
In Broadway, not far from Wall street, "Flagstaff
8:45p
bers of the board are put to the expense
"
4:10p (" Col. Springs... 11610a
of attending a meeting and electing the is n firm that has a bank account of
" Gallup
11:20a "
i :5;ia
El Paso
of
overoertification
allowance
an
with
board of officers in January when their
" Las
La Junta
!:35a
A clerk draws all ohecks and "SilverCruces....l2:53p
12 :43p
9:10a "Trinidad
(75,000.
terms of offioe may expire at any time
City
12:05p " Katon
2:35p
Deming
within sixty days following, and must makes all deposits. One day a member of "" Sun
Marcial.. 5:15p "Springer
4:00p
i:i m " Las Vegas
certainly expire during the life of the the firm said to himt
AiDiiaiiArnnA..!
li:50p
"Eddie, I've been thinking you oould Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...U :30p
legislature when a new eleotion is to be
held by the new appointees.
The time of ruin vs. You have entirecharge of our
You hove our checkbook. If you
this eleotion Bhonld be changed from
to, you could draw out every CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
January until some time in April or May. had a mind
we have in bank and our limit of
dollar
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
BEET SDOAB INDUBTBY.
overcertifioatlon besides."
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed
New Mexico is to be congratulated upEdnil
"Yes, I oould do
that," replied
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
on the suooess and advancement made in die, "but what would there be in It for me? Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
of
at
but
Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- with
I
50,000
it,
might get away
a new industry within its boundaries
I would be a thief. I might invest that bound, train No. will leave Los Aanles
The
beet
seventh
the
past year.
during
150,000 at 5 per cent, which would give me and San Diego on successive
sugar manufactory within the United $3,500 a year. That Is what you pay me and Thursdays arriving at SantaMondays
Fe on
States was ereoted and put in operation
to be honest. I would rather be honest at Wednesdays and Saturdays.
season
in
the
oounties
of
last
the
during
These" trains will be composed of
13,600 a year than bea thief. No, sir. You
1891
11,051 92
Eddy and RoBwell, and it is an industry
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
need not be araid of ma If you had
1898
20,030 61
whioh bids fair to revolutionize the inin the bosk, I would most certain- between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
1895
Colfax
57,615 64 Deo. 9, 95 dustries of the territory. The farmers in
pshamay With ft as quiokly as possible. and Smoking oar between Kansas City
Previous years
the experimental year have been able to ly
Bnt I would never touch your measly and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
11,017 89 Deo. 2G, 96 realize from $)0 to $100 per acre on their
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
iiop.ooo."
Rio Arriba 1895
17,807 97
beets, while the amount of saccharine
"Eddie, yon'lj do. Stayrlgh where you also a through Pullman sleeper betweeu
Previous years
matter yielded an average of 17 per cent,
"
do
we
w41)
St. Louis (Via WabaBh Ky.) and Los An
right by you.
are, and
18,005 86
the largest average of any state or counAnd there Eddie has remained, waiting geles, in both directions without ohange.
San Juan 1895
15,396 95 Dec. 1895 try in the world. We have within our
to
11,000,000.
foraeohance "appropriate"
.through Pullman
sleeper between
,
1891
7,103 95
territory hundreds of thousands of acres
New York Press.
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
1893
8,633 01
of land adapted to the growth of the
Pueblo.
1895
Mora
Jan. 5, 96 sugar beet, and we should obtain a large
38,589 18
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
Specious Plea.
1891
9,631 70
immigration of agriculturists desiring to
s
transporOfficer MoPlnoh
Here, yer 'aaner, are these trains, but only
1893
to
this
11,597 87
attention
their
production
give
tools I found an the prts'ner tation will be honored.
the
1895
Grant
83,069 66 Deo. 9,95 if we only make known the results that
DAY
No
COACHES
OR
CHAIR
CARS,
rantern
an
a
a
dark
a
a
Previous years
jimmy, oenterblt,
have been attained in the territory. The
pieoe av lid poipe wrapped in paper to look and passengers will be required to pay
success achieved in the Peoos valley can
102,571 88
seat or berth fare.
lolke a boondle bought at the store.
Dona Ana 1895
60,101 90 Deo. 12, 95 be readily duplicated in the valley of the
Muggs the Bite Your honor, you will CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS'
1891
Rio Grande and many of its tributary
6,822 25
not lot an Innocent man be convicted on
1898
1,675 69
streams.
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palsuoh flimsy evidence as that, I hope. The ace and tourist
1892
While npon this subject I desire also
2,156 16
sleepers between Chicago
of
are
he
but
artioles
my
speaks
nothing
15
1891
8,627
to oall your attention to the organization
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
Cincinkit.
lantern
and
bicycle
repair
1895
Sierra
11,515 16
of
a
some
and the City
of company for the ereotion of
Mexico, dining oars benati Enquirer.
1891
6,127 06
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free reextensive dams in the lower Rio Grande
1893
2,923 87
river by means of whioh an area of land
clining chair cars between Chioago and
Nothing; Without Labor.
1892
7,902 67
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
may bereolaimed and placed under
"Have you made any progress in your served at the famous Harvey eating
Valencia 1891 11,007 11 Deo. 12, 95
quite as large as that reoently re1893
8,861 15
claimed in the valley of the Peoos and drawing?" asked the artist's friend.
houses.
"Yes. I'm doing splendidly."
1892, 6,126 61
CONNECTIONS.
equally adapted to the growth of the
Previous years
"Getting in touch with the modern Ideas
sugar beet. No better work oan be done
Olose oonneotions are made in Union
are
at last,
21,761 67
you?"
by the present legislature than to proat Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
189S not reported
"I think so. But I tell you I've work- Depots
vide the means for the proper advertisColorado Springs and other principal
suooess.
for
of
ed
no
You've
hard
idea
the
95
Dec.
Bernalillo 1895 233,838 96
1,
ing of these conditions and attracting
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
1891
the attention of the agriculturist to the difficulty I had in keoplng things from lines diverging. For farther particulars
61,557 85
like
were
what
to
26
1893
new
they
home in the looking
11,706
supposed
desirability of seeking a
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
1892
29,726 37
fertile valleys in sunny New Mexioo represent. " Washington Star.
or the undersigned.
81
har1891
where
the
soil
such
abundant
15,218
yields
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Profitable Branch of Work.
1890
vests to the laborer, aod gives renewed
5,896 83
1889
6,896 61
Bobby (earnestly) You like my papa's O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P.
strength and life to the invalid.
Chicago
1888
1,907 89
There will be held daring the year 1897 painting, don't you, Mr. Boozly?
City Ticket Offioe, First National Bank
1887
at Nashville in the state of Tennessee,
Mr. Booaly
8,617 82
Bobby.
oertainly,
Building.
Santa Fe 189S
75,000 00 Dec. 6, 95 and in 1898, at Omaha in the state of
Then why don't
Bobby (persistently)
Former years no report
you let papa paint your nose? I've heard
Nebraska, an exposition, where the rehim often say that it must have cost you a
sources of tbe various states and terriBETISION Or THE ELECTION LAW.
Union should be fully repre
heap to got your nose painted the way It
I would also suggest the revision of tories of Athesmall
sented.
Is, and I
you might let papa paint
the law regulating general eleotions and New Mexico to be appropriation enablingat It for youthought
the next time. Brooklyn Ka
fairly represented
the passage of a law regulating piimary both of said expositions and providing for
eleotions. Provision should be made by the publication of pamphlets for distribu"tare."
isa
whioh fraud in any shape at either a gention would prove to be of very great
"Burglars?" sniffed the householder
eral election of a primary election should benefit to the territory, and I would sug
scornfully. "Oh, that's all right. It's LOCAL DISEASE
be severely punished, nnd prevent sher- gest your oareful consideration of the true I have a good deal of valuable silver, and is the result ol colds and
sudden climatic changes.
iffs and other peaoe officers goiog armed, legislation required to see that such exbut"
It can be cared a pleasant
or in any way interfering, or going armed hibit is made, and that tbe resouroes of
To those who remembered his career as remedy which !byapplied
diaround the polls, or in any way interfer- our territory are properly displayed to a baseball umpire the allusion was preg- rectly into tbe nottrils. Be
absorbed
it gives
Ing quickly
ing with tbe voters. The very founda- the general publio.
nant with meaning.
tion of every free institution is based
"I amused to keeping an eye on tbe reuei at once.
TBI ASSASSINATION OF OOL. FOUNTAIN.
upon the principal of permitting each
home plate." New York Press.
Daring the pest year, there was com
and every citizen to oast his vote accordbacfaiawleajred to be the most thoronga care for
of
the
the
within
terri
mitted
borders
to
own
tbe
diotates
of
his
oonsoienoe,
ing
Nusl Catarrh, Oold In Bead and Hay Fever of all
The Malay language, spoken in the mnedlee.
and any effort to interfere therewith by tory of New Mexioo an infamous orime
It opens and cleanses the nMalpawagee,
is
and
sooth
softer
than
Italian
the
in
menaoe
is
a
pain and iufltmmulon, heals the sons, proseas,
to
allays
more
A.
of
Vol.
than ordinary brutality.
any person
authority
membrane
from colds, mtores the entes
tects
tat
oar liberty, and will destroy the respeot J. Fountain and bis little son, aged 7 it is said to be totally unlike any other Of tastesndmnel).
PrircS(fc.aturugglsliorbymail.
known
of the eitisen for snoh free institution.
the
while
M Wvren Street, Sew
from
language.
ELT
BROTHERS,
quietly passing
years,
THK STOCK INTJSBBBT

OF NEW

MEXIOO,

lie Was Thin aud Self

which is a large one, being one of the
largest source of revenue to the people of
this territory, requires legislation for the
protection and prevention of the spread
of disease. We have already an efficient
sanitary law with reference to the cattle
and horses shipped, bat there is no law
with reference to the bringing of dis
eased swine into this territory, and in
some of our eastern states "hog cholera"
has destroyed large sections of the country for this valuable industry, for when
this disease is onoe introduced, it is almost
impossible to prevent it from spreading,
and the danger of infeotion is much
greater in tbe arid region where irriga
tion exists than in other places, from the
taot tnat tbe germs of disease may be carried by the water from one ranch to
another. I would suggest the passage of
a law regulating the introduction of
swine into this territory.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
The following correspondence

Hon. W. T. Thornton, President New Mexican
Printing Company:
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 21, 1897. Dear

We are making a specialty

Sir: I hereby tender my resisnation as
maneging editor of the Daily Nkw Mexican, and wonld be pleased to have yonr
aooeptftnee thereof at the earliest possible
convenience. Very respectfully,
Geo. 11. Ciioss.
Mr. Geo. H. Cross. Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 22, 1897. Dear
Sir: Un behalf of myself and associate
directors of the New Mexican Printing
company, I have to say that your resignation tendered on yesterday ns managing
editor of the New Mexican is heroby
accepted to take place on the 24th inst.
In this connection, I desire to thank
you on behalf of the directors and myself
for yonr fidelity to dnty and for the zeal
and energy with whioh you have labored,
oftimes under trying circumstance, to
make the New Mexican a faithful exponent of true Democracy and maintain
its standing during the years its editorial
and news oolumns have been nnder your
control as the leading pnblio journal of
New Mexioo. Yonrs very truly,
W. T. Thobnion, President.

STOVES AND
of special orders at special

CUTTLERY,
prices.

W.

GOEBEL.

ZEE.

is

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c

at Sclaeurich'a.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
There

Is a
younfr man mimed Spinss.
Who's gettinsr there, sure, by degrees,
His nerve nnd hi9"g-uli1- '
surprises us all,
He's Senator, now. if you please.

tiller & Walker,

TAB1E

MIMES

& BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

Regular meeting of the Woman's board
of trade on Monday at 2:30 p. m.
Word comes down from Espanola that
Bona Hensel is building a nine room reBi.
denoe there.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Generally fair; oolder in north
portion Sunday.
Johnny Conway, who aspires to be re
ceiver of the II. S. land ofiioe, declares
that he is already doing "a land ofiioe
business" at his restaurant.
The Santa Fe New Mexican is very urgent in its suggestions to the merohants
of the city . to carefully nurse the trade
from the Cochiti district.
This is a
proper step and every way praiseworthy.
It is the duty of a newspaper to look after the interests of its local constituency,
and Santa Fe business men will not be
slow to take the hint. While this is true
our neighbors must realize that they will
find in Cerrilloa a competitor for this
trade none the less aggressive and
troublesome because entirely friendly.
Cerrillos Rustler,
The weather being favorable
Prof. Perez' band will render the
following program in the plaza pagoda
at 2 o'olock:
Unroll On the Move
Bailey
Serenade. KeveD'or
Chargmoux
Wall z Ulu Danube
Strauss
B

March LCI Capitan
Gavotte Stenhane.
Lancers College Songs
Galop Beauty
Mr. Otto Rioe returned

Church Announcements.

THE CERRILL0S SMELTER.

At the cathedral, January 21, 1897, 3d
Snnday after Epiphany: First mass at 7
a. m.; second mass at 8:30 a. m.; third
mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English by
4ih
Very Rev. Anthony Foorohegu:
mass at 10:30, sermon in Spanish by
Rev. Father Joseph Gastlrier; vespers and
benediction at i p". m.
At Gna.Elaiupe ohnroh, services January
2ir
Sunday after Epiphany, as
First mass at 7 a. m., sermon in
10
Spanish by the pastor; seoond mass at
a. m., sermon in English by Rev. Father
J. Deraohes; at 2 p. m. Snnday sohool; at
6 p. m. vespers and benediction; mass
Gilber-ton- ,
during the week at C:30 p. m. P.
pastor.
The services in the First Presbyterian
will be as follows:
ohnroh
Snnday school and Bible class at 9:45 a.
m.; pnblio worship at 11 a. m., subject of
C.
sermoD, "Our Companions;" Y. P. S.
E., junior, at 3 p. m.; Benior at 4 p. m.;
publio worship at 7:30 p. m., subject of
sermon, "The Orphan Maiden." To these
servioea the pnblio is cordially invited.
Strangers and sojourners speoially welcome. Seats free; come early. R. M.
Craig, pastor.
EoiscoDal Church of the Holy Faith:
Dap
Sunday sohool at 1U a. m.;
tiam 11 a. m. mnrnincr serviae and ser
mon. Seats free. Strangers espeoially
welcane.
Soi.ibb at. t.ha St. John's M. E. ohureh
O,.,lo I.nn.n O.l. 1H.l7.ft9 follOWS:
servioe
10 a. in.', Sunday sohool; preaching
......
I): i .
.t 11 n m . theme. rlH
"Jiariy jtioiv,
"Remember Now Thy Creator in th
Eool. 12:1
Days of Thy Youth, etc.;"
at th
baptismal service and reception
ni thA arrmon: Junior League at
. Vr.r.rt.V T.nncrne. fi:30 n. tn.. sub
7:30 p
jeot, "The High Way of Holiness;"
A oordial wel
m., preaching services.
come is extended to all. G. S. Madden
.

lu-.d-

11

.

pastor.

Says the Cerrillos Rustler: Col. R. B
Willison began surveying the proposed
smelter site on the north side of the Sac
Marcos arroya last Saturday, finishing
the work and leaving for Santa Fe on
Wednesday.
The railway siding will be approximately 1,000 feet long; the heaviest grade
will be 2 4 per cent, with no greater
curvature than 4 degrees.
Col. Willison will make a fifty years'
lease of water from a epring 4,900 feet up
the Canada de las Minas canon and a
pipe lice was surveyed down to the
smelter site. The fall from the spring
to the smelter site is 160 feet; this pro
vides a sufficient head to do away with all
necessity of pumping, and will eliminate
the matter of expense except for the first
installation of the pipe line, as with a
gravity supply of water the cost of main
tenanoe will be very slight.
A telegram was received from Senator
S. B. Elkins last Friday saying he was in
clined to deed the land neoessary for a
smelter site and asking that a plat show
ing the looation and amount required be
sent him immediately. This was done
Saturday and a definite reply, whioh will
beyond a doubt be favorable, is expected
within a day or two. The area asked for
is 9.90 acres exoluaive of street ways.
Cape. M. Biilne, president of the smelter
company, returned Tuesday night to san
taFe from a trip to Kelly. He will now
go east to make some final arrangements
and will return here probably between
February 1 and 5.

The Police Investigation.

Kansas City, Jan. 23. In the invest!
gation of .he polioe department
W. H. Cline, a Times reporter,
detailed
numerous trips whioh he had made to
gambling house, said to have been protected, where gambling went on uninterSerrupted by the polioe.
geant W. S. Campbell testified that he
repeatedly reported oases to Chief Irwin
and asked that warrants be Berved on
gamblers whom he named, but nothing
was ever done.
y

at then German Evangelical
.... IV
..
- Service
hoy. vj. a. xiocu, ibui.
JjUtneran onnron, Rd
n
Snndav. after Eni'.n,-- . w w , tho
I

n.

Active Operations in Progress Which
Indicate Mnccess for the Project.

1

A

J"

m.. to which all Germans
are oordially invited. Sunday school at
10 o'clooB a. m.
H.rvinnn nt the A. M. E. churoh Sunday
Rev. Cain, of
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Albuquerque, will preach. All are in
vlted.
nt.

1

1

n.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Three feet of snow are reported at
Finos Wells, Valencia county.
Sister Germanua, of St. Vincent's aoad
emy, Albuquerque, is oonvalesoing from
a week's Illness.
C. D. Andersen has been confined to his
Albuquerque home for some time, bat is
icported recovering.
Hon. W. D. Lee, of Albuquerque, has
been Buffering with a severe cold, with
symptoms of la grippe.
J. W. Barnttt has opened a very neat
lunch stand in the Montezuma building
on Seoond street, Albuquerque.
The Albuquerque foundry is finishing a
contract with the Santa Fe, Presoott A
Phoenix road for 1,800 brake shoes.
W. D. Wood is in Las Vegas from Detroit, Mioh., putting in plaoe a pipe organ at the residence of j. 8. Reynolds.
Thus. Loftos, of Denver, stopped off in
Raton Tuesday for a short visit with his
brother-in-law- ,
Engineer W. W. Barron.
Mrs. A. L. Christy has been appointed
administratrix of ber late husband's estate by the probate oourt at Las Cruces.
A. M. Adler, of Wagon Mound, has filed
a suit in assumpsit against Wm. O.
Fraker, in Colfax oounty, to recover the
Sam of $100.
A fence if being built around the
Blanobard Meat A Supply company's
sausage factory on North First street,
Albuquerque.

Sousa
Czibiilka
Carey

Warren
this morning
from Sau Miguel and Oolfaiwfju'nty
points, where he did good business for the
ilsw Mexican in the way of taking subscriptions and collecting accounts.
Ool. Riohard Hudson, leaves
for Silver City, oarrying with him the almost unanimous indorsement of the assemblymen for the office of internal revenue. Only one member of the house and
two of the oounoil declined to sign his petition, and these only beoanse they were
pledged to another applicant.
The following message was received at
the weather bureau at 2:30 this afternoon:
Indications are that a severe norther will
extend over northern Texas and New
Mexico Sunday.
Meal tickets,
the Claire cafe.

twenty-on-

e

meals $6, at

Mas. E. Van

Coti.

Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse. Apply,
Madame Vornholt, dressmaker, Johnson
street.

THE DAY WITH THE S0L0NS
Corporations to Publish Certified
Copies of Their Articles-Innoce- nt
Little Militia Warrant Bills-Pub- lic
School Legislation.

Joint

NcNHlon

Yesterday Afternoon,

qovebnob's message communicated.
The house was sailed to order at 3 p. m.
with the speaker in the ohair.
Mr. Luna moved that the committee,
appointed to wait upon the governor and
inform him that the house was duly organized, proceeded to inform the oounoil in regard to receiving the message
from the governor.
Mr. Smith, chairman of the above committee, reported that the oounoil bad already adjourned and was ready to come
in a body to attend the joint session for
the purpose of hearing the governor's
message read.
Mr. Sena announced the council
to join the house in joint session,ready
and
the above committee was ordered to
the oouncilmen to the chairs within
the bar.
Whereupon the speaker announced that
the president of the oounoil would aot as
chairman of the joint session. And the
governor's message was then read.
After the joint session of the oounoil
and the house had adjourned the house
upon motion of Mr. Luna adjourned at
rt

ohair and all members present.
Chaplain Craig opened the sessiou with
prayer.
The following bills were introdnced:
An act to provide for
By Mr. Dunoan:
the payment of certain muster rolls and
discharges to volnuteers in the militia servioe of the territory. Ordered translated
and printed and referred to the committee on militia.
An aot to amend an
By Mr. Arohuleta:
aot entitled an act establishing schools in
the territory of New Mexioo and creating
the offioo of superintendent of publio instruction. Ordered printed, translated
and referred to the oomuiittee on educa-

tion.

The council thereupon adjourned
Monday morniog at 10 o'clock.

till

The House.
MOBNINO

SESSION OJf HOUSE.

The house was oalled to order by the
speaker and all tho members responded
to roll call.
Father Gilberton opened the sesBion
with prayer.
The journal was read and approved.
House bill No. 7, fixing the time for
holding court in the 4th judicial distriot,
was passed.
The following bills were introduced:
liBy Mr. Smith: An aot allowing
censed physicians in the territory of New
Mexico, who carry on drug stores the
same privileges that are extended to licensed pharmacists. Ordered translated,
printed and referred to the committee on
judioiary.
By the Speaker: An aot requiring corporations to publish a oertified copy of
their artioles of incorporation.
Be it enaoted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. Every corporation hereafter
organized under the laws of the territory
of New Mexioo or doing business pursuant to the laws of this territory shall
publish for six oonseoutive days in some
daily newspaper published in the county
in whioh the prinoipal place of business
of said corporation is located, or works
established or operations conducted, four
oonseoutive publications in some weekly
newspaper published in the county in
whioh the prinoipal plaoe of business of
said corporation is looated, or works es
tablished or operations oonduoted, if
there be snob newspaper published, and if
there shall be no newspaper published in
said oounty, then such publication shall
be in some nespa er having a general
circulation in suoh oounty and published
in the territory of New Mexioo.
Sec 2. Every corporation hereafter
organized or doing business persuant to
the laws of thiB territory may at once
oommenoe bn9iness in this territory npon
the filing of its articles of incorporation
with the secretary of the territory and in
the ofiioe of the probate clerk of the
oounty wherein is looated the prinoipal
place of business of such corporation,
Provided; that with sixty days from the
filing of its articles of incorporation with
the seoretary of the territory, it Bhall
oause to be filed with the seoretary of the
territory and probate clerk of the oountyof
wherein is looated the prinoipal place
business of the corporation a certificate
properly executed by the president and
seoretary of the corporation or other
officer or agent showing that suoh publication specified in section one of this
aot has been made.
Ordered translated, printed and referred to the oommittee on printing.
By Mr. Martinez: An act to provide
muster rolls
fpr the paymeqt,o-certa- in
and discharges pertaining to the volunteer and militia servioe,of the territory.
Referred to the committee on judiciary.
House joint resolution No. 2, by Mr.
Read, providing for the printing ot tne
governor's message in Spanish and English, was passed.
Whereupon the house adjourned until
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
LEGISLATIVE COMMENT..

The Las Vegas Citizens' association has
taken the right Bteps in appointing a
standing legislative oommittee during the
life of the present session at Santa Fe.
There must certainly something be done
to reduce the expenses of the various oonn-tie- a
throughout the territory. Las Vegas
Examiner.
The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican as
usual is publishing fnll and complete reports of the proceedings of the legislative assembly now in session. It will
pay those who want to keep up with the
news from that quarter, to subscribe for
it. White Oaks Eagle.
J. D. Hughes, the business manager of
the New Mexican for many years, is the
unanimous choioe of the Republican
members of the legislature for territorial
printer. He will be eleoted at the joint
session next Monday afternoon.
Frank A. Manzanares, one of the leading
merohants of Las Vegas, has spent the
week in Santa Fe, and greatly assisted
the members of the legislature by making good suggestions in regard to needed
legislation. Albuquerque Citizen.
New Mexioo is to be congratulated on
having esoaped its biennial legislative
jangle. The two parties have divided up
the spoils and everything is as happy as
a marriage bell. In fact it is a sort of
politioal millinninm which is entirely too
good to last. If it stands during the
sixty-dasession, then the characteristics
of the New Mexioan politician have been
ohanged. Denver News.
A number of prominent
business men
who have the best interests of the .community at heart have written Senator
Finical asking him to prepare a bill to
present to the legislature to the effect
that beet sngar faotories in the territory
be exempt from taxation for a period of
five years, with the view of enoouraging
the industry and thus indnoing capital to
oome here. Albuquerque Democrat.

If

you want photographic cameras
or supplies, go to ischer or co's.

f

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

Poker Players Bobbed.
Denver, Colo., January 21. The police
have just received a report that a poker
room on Nineteenth street near Larimer
Militia Call.
was held up last night by three masked
4 p. m.
Hradquabtebs 1st Battalion or
)
men, who succeeded in obtaining $280
i
Oavalbt. N. M. Vol. Militia,
and all the jewelry worn by the players,
The
Council.
N.
Santa
Jan.
1897.
M.,
14,
Fe,
)
The men entered the plaoe suddenly and
SESSION THIS MOBNINO.
covered the players with their guns. No
dpeoial orders No. 1
The oounoil met at 10 o'olock this
resistance was made and they got away
There will be a dress parade, inspec
The
too
were
with
President Joseph in, the
players
safely.
badly morning
tion and review of the troops Btationed
frightened to report the case until
in this city on Washington's birthday
February 22, 1897, at the Fort Maroy pa
THE 91AKKKT8.
rade grouuus.
The following organizations will take
New York, Jan. 23.
Money on call
part in ths ceremonies:
2 per cent; prime
nominally at
Artillery squad, Lieut. Wientge, commercantile paper,
4; silver,
manding.
Trnop 1, 1st battalion of oavalry, Capt.
lead, sz.ou
FOR
Mailer, commanding.
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 300; quiet
and nominally unonanged,
Company B, 1st regiment of infantry,
Sheep, reSKIN-TORTURED
Capt. Hill, commanding.
ceipts, 800; market strong.
First battalion of oavalry band.
Kansas
reoeipta, 400;
First Lieut. N. L. King, oompany B, 1st
shipments, 4,uuu; market unchanged, only
retail trade. Sheep, receipts, 1,000; shipinfantry, will aot as battalion adjutant,
and Sergt. J, L. Zimmerman, troop 1, 1st
ments, 500; market steady ; lambs $3.00
$3.75.
$4.75; muttons $2.00
oavalry, will aot as sergeant-majoFirst oall will be sounded by the trumChiongo. Wheat, January, 774; May,
peter of oompany B, 1st Infantry, at 10:80
January, 22; May, 24. And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
Corn,
a, m., and assembly at 10:45. The differOats, January, 16'; May, 17,.
wlthCliTiouuA Soap, nntl nhi;loappllcatton
ent organizations will form at their reOf CoTicortA (ointment), the great skin cure.
spective armories and march to the paCcTiccirtA Remedies afford instant relief,
A Ministerial Trial.
rade grounds at the sound of assembly.
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, disLyons, Iowa, Jan. 23. The ministerial
By order of
humiliating, Itching, burning, bleedof figuring,
Lieut.-Col- .
trial of Rev. R. A. Morley,
Wm. Btboveb,
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
the Northern Illinois college, has ended.
with loss of hair, when all else falls.
Commanding.
Sold HirougthonttlM world. Pomi Dido xd Chim.
Offloial:
Morley was found guilty as charged.
Gobi., Sole Prop., Bonton.
Mev. Money was onargeo with oonduot
L.
N.
"
Uura
Kino,
BablM," ftw.
UT How to
1st Lieut. 1st. Inf., aoting Battalion Ad
unbecoming a minister, toward a former
SKIN SCALP
instrnotress in the college.
jutant.

64;

Uity.-'-cattl-

80.

BABES
mitelSiVV-

THE B0UREG0 CASE.
Catron and IHcKenney, Attorneys,
Have Filed a Notion for a Ue earing To Come I p Monday.
Thursday Sulioitor General J. F.
Viotory telegraphed the olerk of the U. S.
supreme court requesting that the mandate of the oourt in the Borrego case be
forwarded to the supreme court of the
territory without delay, the thirty day
rule having expired on that day. On yesterday the following reply came by wire:
Washington, Jan. 22. Petition for rehearing pending in the case of Burrego
vs. Coniiingham. Can't send mandate
until it U disposed of.
James H. MoKenney,
(Signed)
Clerk.
Mr. Viotory at ouoe notified Solicitor-GenerConrad and received a reply stating that he wonld give the matter attention on Monday next, wheu the motion
for rehearing will aome on for argument.
On

all
The Bon Ton receives
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.

At the Hotels.
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HRSE Celebrated Hot Snrlni
Cliff Dwellers. twnntv-tlvmilan wmi .f To,. a a,.A 4!f. mnA
.T?,QIia Foi B"d f,bout twlve m!'s trom Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Kio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the

are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 ernina of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
merouuar Affections, scroruia, uatarrn, l,b urippe, all Female
and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
etc., etc. Board,
rates given by the month. Lodging
For further particular address
s,

At the Exchange: J. B. Shorstall, Kansas; Geo. Black, Denver.
At the Palace: J. E. Dasbaok, Kansas
City; Mrs. W. H. Haggard and children,
Indiana; Geo. A. Baoon, Boston; Mrs. T.
M. Cheney, New Jersey; S. H. Fields, St.
Joe; T. F. Kelly, Geo. T. Glaser, Denver;
L. E. Hamsher, Bradford.
Furnished rooms for rent at Mrs.
lor's.

Tay-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
icnnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Corporation Taxes l'ald.

The A., T. & S. F. Railroad oompany
and the Cerrillos Coal Railroad oompany,
kindred corporations, paid half of their
taxes in Santa Fe oounty for 1896, to Collector Mnller yesterday, amounting to the
snog sum of $6,407. This amount is exclusive of the assessment on county bonds,
which the corporations named declined
to pay.
Keep in mind the clearing sale of
winter millinery at miss A. mugler's.
Two furnished sunny rooms for rent.
Apply to Mrs. Sohnepple, east side
Guadalupe street.

SATURDAY SALAD.
quite ill

Mrs. M. J. Church is reported

at Denver.

Hon. Sol. Luna and wife left for Las
Lunas on Thursday night.
Mr. Wallace Kirby, of Clarksville,
Tenn., is a sojourner at the Falaoe.
Hon. Neil B. Field's present address is
the Hotel Cambridge, New York City.
Mrs. J. L. Bullis graoefully entertained
a small oompany of oongenial friends at
dinner last evening,
Mrs. A. 0. Ireland contemplates visiting
Washington City during the inauguration of tho president-elec- t.
Mr. G. W. Shooh and family, of Philas
here, have gone to
delphia,
housekeeping in the Crist block.
Messrs. Arthur Staab and Lonis Ilfeld,
the latter of Albuquerque, have gone on
a trip to Philadelphia and New York.
Rev. Hale Townsend, of the churoh of
the Holy Faith, held services at the Es
panola sohool house on Sunday last.
Hon. H. B. Fergnsson, Judge H. L.
Warren and Mr. Geo. F. Albright were
passengers last night.
Mr. W. L. Jackson, of Silver City, an
old friend of Hon. G. H. Wallace, is in
town. He is an applicant for the Silver
City pastmastersbip.
r
Mr. G. A. Deering and his beautiful
who
hail
from
San
have
wife,
Franoisoo,
spent the past week at the Palaoa hotel.
this
They departed
morning for Raton.
Dr. Ganson, a graduate of Rush medioal
college, Chicago, is now located at Espanola, and has reoently started a literary
circle which is quite popular among the
valley folks.
Masters Veere Boyle, Frank Crosson
and Selden and Sammy Day are out at the
water company's farm picnioicg
They won't have any fun, oh no, with that
flour sack full of good things to eat. It's
a healthy, hearty quartet.
,

health-seeker-

south-bonn-

d

Fine stationery at Fischer
'

& Co's.

m

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . . .
3STO,
-s-

4 BAKERY.

hL

bro

B. GABTWRUtHT &

PKOPB1ETOHH

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1.00
French Mustard, per bottle
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle

-

10c

-

25c
1
1
in
20c
and
30c
0c, 5c,
Jelly, glasses,
California Jelly, per can
15c
"
-15c
Jam,
-Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
Reid, Murdock & Co's Jam, per can, 12c
Monarch Corn, per can
15c
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans
50c
Monarch Spinach, large can
30c
can
20c
Lye Hominy, large
30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
lb bag .Table Salt
Twenty-fiv- e
35c
70c
Fifty lb bag salt
One hundred lb bag salt
135
.

--

lietter List.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending January 23, 1897. If not
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Archuleta. Urns Jaclnta Martinez, Preslliano
Raldez.MissMarcelina Padilla. Flacido

Domingues, Maubri- - Kieby, Mrs. H.
eia
Rodriguez. Sussle M.
Gonzales, Maria .Tor- - Sandoval, Manuel It,
trude 2
Tenorio, Telia
Luna. Julian
Trujillo, Mrs. Susie
Lavate. Nasarlo
S. de
Marsh, Charles H,

TELEPHONE

4

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Thos. P. Gable,
Postmaster.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
The Exchange Hotel,
Bent Located Hotel In City.

Santa Fe, llexr IXesfoo.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 .52?: $2 designated
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
H. Jt. Corner of

Depositary of

R. J. Palen

Dress

stu!e..

A

THOUSAND

PATTERNS

Latest ana nest-- all

the
grades.

Every Garment correctly made
in wo prevailing minion.

Cut Irom carefully liken meat- uremsmi, mooeieoro yourrorm.

r.

Flnlsti

.

United

States

President

riaea.

J. H. Vaughn

'Goods.

its

e
Trimmings, skilled
Kommen, auenuon tooetaus.

'Cost.,

Hardly morsthsn"ready-nisdo- "
vui wnniieiy wiier every way.

'Makers

Ths Largest Custom Tailoring
.laviiBiiinom in II1B nurid.

Cashier

(

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Testa Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Buelneee and deal in Hay and Grain.

Che Roval Callort, Chicago.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

DUDBOT7 Cl DA VK3, Props.

